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In this paper, we study the peak-aware energy scheduling problem using the competitive framework with machine learning prediction.
With the uncertainty of energy demand as the fundamental challenge, the goal is to schedule the energy output of local generation
units such that the electricity bill is minimized. While this problem has been tackled using classic competitive design with worst-case
guarantee, the goal of this paper is to develop learning-assisted competitive algorithms to improve the performance in a provable
manner. We develop two deterministic and randomized algorithms that are provably robust against the poor performance of learning
prediction, however, achieve the optimal performance as the error of prediction goes to zero. Extensive experiments using real data
traces verify our theoretical observations and show 15.13% improved performance against pure online algorithms.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The electricity bill is a significant operating cost of large energy customers such as data centers, business headquarters,
and university campuses. For example, the largest expenditure to operate a data center is the energy consumption, e.g.,
with more than 30% of total operating costs of Google and Microsoft’s data centers [20]. Consequently, managing the
energy consumption and cost of large energy costumers such as data centers has become critically important and there
have been substantial research in this direction on incorporating local renewable sources [15], energy-aware server
provisioning [14], geographical load balancing [13, 16], and on-site energy storage systems [1, 11, 22].
The electricity bill for large energy customers is usually a hybrid volume and peak-based charging model. Specifically,
considering a time slotted model of lengthT slots as the billing cycle, and the energy demand d(t) in slot t , the electricity
bill is the aggregation of the following two terms: (1) the volume pricing, which is the aggregate energy usage over
the cycle, i.e.,
∑
t p(t)d(t), with p(t) as the real-time unit price at t , and (2) the peak pricing, which is the peak demand
drawn over the cycle, i.e., maxt ∈[T ] d(t), multiplied by pm as the peak price. The contribution of peak pricing in the
electricity bill is usually substantial. The peak price is often more than 100 times higher than the maximum spot price,
e.g., 118 times for PG&E, and 227 times for Duke Energy Kentucky. Hence, the contribution of peak in the energy bill
for large energy costumers can be considerable, e.g., from 20% to 80% for Google data centers [21].
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2 Lee, Hajiesmaili, and Li
A promising approach to reduce the contribution of peak charging in the final electricity bill is to install on-site
generation units, and cover a portion of the demand to shave the peak [24]. Notable examples are Google data center in
Council Bluffs, Iowa with 38 local generators, and Microsoft’s plan to add 72 new generators at its Quincy, Washington,
data center campus. The global market of data center generator is expected to reach the revenue of around $5 billion in
2023. With the on-site generator, one can schedule its generation such that part of the total energy demand is satisfied
by the local generator, hence, the peak net demand from the grid is reduced over the billing cycle.
Peak-aware energy generation scheduling of local generator, however, is a challenging problem due to the uncertainty
of the demand of energy customers, especially data centers. For example, for data centers the energy demand is highly
unpredictable because user demand for internet services is extremely variable. For instance, a data center serving
videos to users can experience an unexpected flash crowd of users for a popular video release. Further, sophisticated
optimization algorithms are being used in Google data centers to improve the energy efficiency of data center’s internal
operations [6], which can further increase the unpredictable variability of energy demand. Also, in geographical load
balancing schemes [13, 16], a load balancer could move user demand into another data center, resulting in unexpected
changes in the energy patterns. Last, the integration of renewables into data centers is another uncertainty, since
production level of renewable is uncertain and intermittent [8].
The peak-aware energy generation scheduling problem (Paegs, henceforth) has been tackled using the competitive
online framework [24]. More specifically, two deterministic and randomized algorithms have been proposed that can
achieve the best competitive ratio as the well-established performance metric for online algorithms [2]. Competitive
ratio is defined as the ratio between the cost of an online algorithm and that of offline optimal, worst-case over all
feasible instances to the problem. The competitive online framework, however, in its basic form aims to be provably
efficient against worst-case realizations of input instances. Toward this, it assumes that no stochastic, exact, or noisy
measurement of future data is available and tries to make best decisions without the future knowledge. Trying to be
efficient against worst-case makes competitive algorithms to be conservative and pessimistic in common realization of
inputs since worst-case scenarios are usually instances that rarely happen in reality. On top of that, in most online
problems including Paegs, it is reasonable to have at least a noisy prediction of future data.
This goal of this paper is to design learning-assisted competitive algorithms for Paegs. Our approach is inspired by
the recent effort on integrating machine learning (ML) predictions to improve the performance of online algorithms in
theory and practice [9, 12, 17, 19]. The key motivation is two-fold: (1) to keep the core competency of online algorithms,
i.e., performance guarantee against worst-case; and (2) to achieve a provably improved performance if the accuracy of
ML-predictor is satisfactory. The two key motivations could be theoretically analyzed for the learning-assisted online
algorithms [17, 19] by introducing the notions of (1) robustness that characterizes the first motivation; and (2) consistency
that characterizes the second one. Specifically, suppose that A is a learning-assisted online algorithm that leverages
an ML-predictor in decision making. The algorithm A is (α ,γ )-competitive where α and γ represent the robustness
and consistency of A, respectively. That is, the competitive ratio of A is always less than α regardless of the error in
ML-predictor. Also, A is γ -consistent if with perfect ML prediction it achieves the competitive ratio of γ . Robustness
measures how well the algorithm does in the worst-case of poor prediction, and consistency measures how well the
algorithm does under perfect prediction.
With this new analytical framework, one is able to achieve “the best of both world” paradigm from the perspective
of learning-assisted competitive algorithms. While it might slightly degrade the robustness against worst-case, or
ideally maintains the worst-case guarantee, it resolves the fundamental drawback of competitive analysis of pessimistic
decision making with incorporating ML predictions. More importantly, different from the classic prediction-based
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competitive designs [3–5, 10], the framework used in this paper leverages a hyperparameter that determines how much
the algorithmic decisions trust on the predictors, enabling the full spectrum coverage from pure worst-case to fully
prediction-based decision making.
1.0.1 Summary of contributions: Inspired by the above direction of learning-assisted competitive design, we develop
two deterministic and randomized algorithms for Paegs that take into account the noisy prediction from a machine
learning model in decision making, and improve the performance of existing pure online algorithms in a provable
manner.
First, we propose λBED, a deterministic algorithm parameterized by a hyperparameter λ ∈ (0, 1), that achieves a
competitive ratio of 1 + (1 − β)/λ, where β ∈ (0, 1] is a problem specific parameter. In particular, λBED is (1 + (1 − β)/λ)-
robust and (1 + λ)-consistent. The trust on ML prediction is interpreted as follows. Greater trust in ML prediction is
achieved by setting λ close to zero, which means that the algorithm can achieve the optimal performance. On the other
hand, less trust on ML advice is achieved by setting λ close to one, and the robustness results guarantees the same
performance with BED [24] as the pure online algorithm with the optimal competitive ratio.
Second, we propose λRED, a randomized algorithm with hyperparameter λ that is
(
1
e−1+β
[
e +
(1−λ)(1−β )(e−1+β )
β
] )
-
robust and
(
1
e−1+β
[
e + (λ − 1)(1 − β) + λ(1−λ)(1−β )(e−1)β
] )
-consistent. With λ = 1, λRED recovers the competitive ratio
of the best online algorithm, and with λ = 0 it behaves optimally. Design and competitive analysis of λRED is the
significance of theoretical contributions of this paper. Specifically, it is worth noting that the probability distribution
functions of λRED are carefully designed to achieve a solid robustness and consistency guarantees. This distribution
function is customized based on Yao’s principle [23] and provides high-level insights for developing online randomized
algorithms, hence, it provides the robustness and consistency results in a more systematic manner as compared to the
randomized algorithm design for online problems in [12, 17, 19]. Further, we show that the straightforward extension
of existing randomized algorithm fails to guarantee solid performance.
Last, we empirically evaluate the performance of the algorithms using real-world data traces. We use the energy
demand traces from Akamai data centers that serve about a quarter of the Web traffic worldwide [18]. We use energy
price values from New York energy market (NYISO). The results show the improved performance of the proposed
learning-assisted algorithm as compared to the pure online algorithm. As a representative experimental result, λBED
achieves 15.13% cost reduction as compared to BED. We also investigate the impact of several parameters and provide
several insights that reveal the benefits of learning-assisted algorithms in practice.
2 PROBLEM FORMULATION AND EXISTING ALGORITHMS
2.0.1 Problem statement: The goal of the peak-aware energy generation scheduling problem (Paegs) is to minimize the
energy cost over the billing cycle while satisfying the electricity demand. We consider one billing cycle T = {1, · · · ,T }
with T < ∞ discrete time slots of uniform length. The billing cycle is usually one month and the length of each slot is
one hour. Let d(t) ≥ 0 be the electricity demand in slot t . The values of demand are known for current and previous
slots, but, not known for future slots. The demand could be covered from two sources, local generators and the external
grid. The local generators can satisfy at most C ≥ 1 KW of energy demand in each slot, with the unit cost pд . In reality,
some traditional generators have maximum ramp-up and ramp-down constraints that limits the change of output in
two slots. In the solution section of this paper, we focus on “fast-responding" generators that are fast enough to ramp
up and down without any limit. In experiments, however, we investigate the impact of the ramp constraints.
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Following the dynamics of the energy market, the grid provides electricity with a spot price p(t) at time t , where
we assume p(t) ≥ pmin > 0. In reality, the unit cost of local generators is usually higher than that of external grid,
i.e., pд ≥ p(t). Otherwise, it is always optimal to use local generators as much as possible for both online and offline
algorithms. However, the expensive local generator can cut off the peak demand (peak charge) from the external grid.
In addition, pm is the peak charge price that is known and fixed over the billing cycle. Note that pm is usually more
than 100 times larger than p(t). For ease of exposition, denote β ≜ pmin/pд < 1 as the ratio between the minimum grid
price and the unit cost of local generation. We characterize the performance of our algorithms as a function of β .
Let v(t) and u(t) be the optimization variables that determine the amount of electricity procured from the external
grid and local generator, respectively. For the grid, its cost consists of volume charge and peak charge. The volume charge
is the sum of volume cost over the time horizon, i.e.,
∑
t p(t)v(t). The peak charge is based on the maximum single-slot
power and peak price pm , i.e., pm maxt v(t) [21, 24]. The cost of using local generators, is ∑t pдu(t). Therefore, with
u = [u(t)]t ∈T andv = [v(t)]t ∈T , the total operating cost over the billing cycle is
Cost(u,v) =
∑
t ∈T
p(t)v(t) + pm maxt v(t) +
∑
t ∈T
pдu(t).
The Paegs problem is defined as follows,
Paegs : min
u,v
Cost(u,v)
s.t., u(t) +v(t) ≥ d(t), u(t) ≤ C, t ∈ T ,
where the first constraint ensures that the electricity demand is satisfied, and the second constraint is due to the
generator capacity limitation. In the offline setting, where d(t) is fully known in advance, Paegs can be solved using any
general algorithm for linear programming. However, in practice, the demand d(t) is hard to predict, hence an online
algorithm that does not rely on demand prediction is preferred. In the following, we briefly review existing algorithms
for Paegs using competitive framework. In the next section, we develop two algorithms that integrate machine learning
predictions to design online algorithms that are both robust and consistent.
2.0.2 Summary of prior work: In prior work [24] online algorithms are developed to solve Paegs using competitive
framework [2]. The key is to construct a basic version of Paegs first, named as Paegs-b, where the net demand only
takes values 0 or 1, and then extend it to the general Paegs. Note that the procedure for generalization of the algorithms
from the basic version to the general case applies to the proposed algorithms in this paper as well. Hence, hereafter we
focus on solving Paegs-b. The Paegs-b is defined as follows,
Paegs-b : min
u,v
Cost(u,v)
s.t., u(t) +v(t) ≥ d(t),u(t),v(t) ∈ {0, 1}, t ∈ T .
In the following, we first recall the algorithms in [24]. The key in solving Paegs-b lies in balancing between the cost of
using expensive local generators and the peak charge of using the external grid.
An Optimal Offline Algorithm [24]. The key in algorithm design for Paegs-b is to define σ as the critical peak-demand
threshold as
σ =
1
pm
[ ∑
t ∈T
(pд − p(t))d(t)
]
. (1)
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The parameter σ plays a critical role in algorithm design. For optimal offline algorithm, we have v∗(t) = d(t), ∀t ∈ T ,
when σ > 1; and v∗(t) = 0, ∀t ∈ T , otherwise. The optimal local generator output is then u∗(t) = d(t) −v∗(t).
A deterministic online algorithm (BED). The value of σ could be calculated easily in offline manner, however, with
unknown price and demand values, this values cannot be computed in online setting. The high-level idea of BED is to
make decisions based on the calculated value of σ over the current and past slots. Specifically, BED keeps using the local
generator initially and switches to the grid at the first time τ such that
∑τ
t=1(pд −p(t))d(t) ≥ pm . The competitive ratio
of BED is 2 − β . Similar to the ski-rental problem, the break-even point is the best balance between being aggressive
(paying the one-time premium peak cost) and conservative (on using local generator).
A randomized online algorithm (RED). RED randomly selects s to start purchasing grid electricity when
∑
τ (pд − p(τ )) ≥
s · pm according to the following distribution
f ∗(s) =

es
e−1+β , when s ∈ [0, 1];
β
e−1+β δ (0), when s = ∞;
0, otherwise.
(2)
The competitive ratio of RED is e/(e − 1+ β). Here, f ∗(s) is the same distribution as used in solving the classic Bahncard
problem [7], however, the price p(t) is time varying in our problem.
3 LEARNING-ASSISTED ONLINE ALGORITHMS
In this section, we develop a deterministic algorithm, called λBED, and a randomized algorithm, called λRED. Both
algorithms enhance the practical performance of BED and RED by integrating predictions from machine learning in
decision making, while keeping their competitiveness in worst-case.
3.1 λBED: A Deterministic Algorithm
We develop a new deterministic algorithm by adding a hyperparameter λ ∈ (0, 1) that facilitates incorporating ML
prediction actions and analyze its consistency and robustness as introduced in Introduction.
First, we introduce the additional input as the result of ML prediction. Assume that there is a learning model that
predicts the future values of external grid prices, pˆ(t), and energy demand, dˆ(t). We do not assume any modeling from
machine learning and treat is as a black-box that provides input to our algorithms. Given these two values, let σˆ be the
predicted critical peak-demand threshold
σˆ ≜
1
pm
[ ∑
t ∈T
(pд − pˆ(t))dˆ(t)
]
. (3)
Note that it is even possible that the ML-predictor directly predicts the value of σˆ based on historical break-even points
in previous cycles. In this way, there is no need to predict individual values of pˆ(t) and dˆ(t) for the entire cycle. Then,
the algorithm makes decisions based on the value of σˆ and hyperparameter λ as summarized in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 λBED
if σˆ > 1 then s ← λ else s ← 1λ end if
Use local generator first and switch to the grid electricity starting at the first time τ where∑τ
t=1(pд − p(t))d(t) ≥ s · pm .
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Now, we analyze the robustness and consistency of the λBED algorithm. Given the general structure of Algorithm 1,
we can parameterize any online algorithm by parameter s . Let As be an online algorithm with a specific parameter s ,
e.g., λBED is in this category with the value of s as in the first line of Algorithm 1. Let h(As ,σ ) be the ratio between
the cost of algorithm As and that of an optimal offline algorithm. First, the following proposition characterizes the
closed-form value of h(As ,σ ) as a function of σ and s , and facilitates the analysis of the proposed algorithm in this
section.
Proposition 1. [24] For any online algorithm As , we have, when σ ≤ 1,
h(As ,σ ) =

1, if s > σ ;
1 + 1−σ+sσ (1 − β), otherwise.
when σ > 1,
h(As ,σ ) =

1 + (σ−1)(1−β )(σ−1)β+1 , if s > σ ;
1 + s(1−β )(σ−1)β+1 , otherwise.
Theorem 1. The λBED algorithm achieves the competitive ratio of 1 + (1 − β)/λ, where λ ∈ (0, 1). In particular, λBED is
(1 + (1 − β)/λ)-robust and (1 + λ)-consistent.
Remarks. (1) Setting λ = 1 in robustness result recovers the competitive ratio of BED as the optimal online algorithm.
This implies that with bad prediction it suffices to set the value of λ to one to be robust against worst-case. (2) Setting
λ = 0 in consistency results in a competitive ratio of 1. This captures the case of accurate prediction and implies that
with perfect prediction, λBED achieves optimal performance. Hence, by tuning the value of λ, one can change the
importance of prediction from machine learning in decision making. (3) It is worth noting that different from the classic
competitive design, in this approach, the competitive ratio is characterized as a function of the hyperparameter λ. By
varying the value of λ, one can achieve different values for the competitive ratio that for some cases might be even
worse than the classic online algorithms, e.g., having β = 0.75 and setting λ = 0.5, λBED guarantees the robustness
of 1.5 and consistency of 1.5, whereas BED guarantees better competitive ratio of 1.25. This shows that relying on
ML-predictors in decision making comes at the expense of lower worst-case performance guarantee as the fundamental
trade-off between robustness in worst-case and improving practical performance by incorporating prediction. Last,
it signifies that tuning λ is the key for improving the performance, e.g., in above example, setting λ = 0 yield better
consistency than BED, and setting λ = 1 yields the same performance as BED.
Sketch of the proof of theorem 1: We provide the sketch of the proof, and a detailed derivation of the proof is given in
the appendix. We first consider the robustness. The worst-case cost ratio for a general deterministic algorithm As is
achieved with σ = s, i.e., the online algorithm pays for the peak charge premium but has no demand to serve anymore.
From Proposition 1, the competitive ratio of As is
CR(As )=maxσ h(As ,σ )=

1 + 1s (1 − β), if s ≤ 1,
1 + s(1−β )(s−1)β+1 , o.w.
We compute the competitive ratio of λBED under two cases
(i) σˆ > 1: According to λBED, s = λ < 1. From above equation, we have CR(Aλ) = 1 + (1 − β)/λ.
(ii) σˆ ≤ 1: According to λBED, s = 1/λ > 1. From above equation, we have CR(A1/λ) = 1 + (1−β )/λ(1/λ−1)β+1 .
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Algorithm 2 λRED
if σˆ > 1 then
f ∗1 (s) =

[(1−λ)(e−1)+β ](1−λ)
e−1+β δ (0), when s = −1;
λes
e−1+β , when s ∈ [0, 1];
[(1−λ)(e−1)+β ]λ
e−1+β δ (0), when s = ∞;
0, otherwise.
else
f ∗2 (s) =

λes
e−1+β , when s ∈ [0, 1];
(1−λ)(e−1)+β
e−1+β δ (0), when s = ∞;
0, otherwise.
end if
Pick a value s randomly according to probably distribution f ∗1 (s) or f ∗2 (s), and switch to grid electricity starting at
the first time τ where
∑τ
t=1(pд − p(t))d(t) ≥ s · pm .
Since 1/λ − 1 > 0, β ≥ 0, we have (1/λ − 1)β + 1 ≥ 1. We take the overall competitive ratio of λBED to be
max{CR(A1/λ),CR(Aλ)} = 1 + (1 − β)/λ. This implies that λBED is (1 + (1 − β)/λ)-robust. Next, we consider the
consistency. For consistency, we compute the competitive ratio assuming perfect predictions. There are two cases
(i) σˆ = σ > 1, i.e., s = λ. With hyperparameter λ, the algorithm uses the local generator for the first T λ time slots
before switching to the grid. Then the cost of λBED denoted by ALG, is ALG =
∑T λ
t=1 pдd(t) +
∑T
t=T λ+1 p(t)d(t) + pm .
Since σ > 1, the offline optimal always uses the grid with cost OPT =
∑T
t=1 p(t)d(t) + pm . Then, we have
ALG
(a)≤ λ · pm +
T∑
t=1
p(t)d(t) + pm
≤ (1 + λ)(pm +
T∑
t=1
p(t)d(t)) ≤ (1 + λ)OPT,
where (a) is true from Algorithm λBED.
(ii) σˆ = σ ≤ 1, i.e., s = 1/λ. With hyperparameter λ, the algorithm uses the local generator for the firstT 1/λ time slots
before switching to the grid, where T 1/λ ≤ T . Then the cost of λBED is ALG = ∑T 1/λt=1 pдd(t) +∑Tt=T 1/λ+1 p(t)d(t) + pm .
Since σ ≤ 1, the optimal offline solution uses the local generator for the whole duration with cost OPT = ∑Tt=1 pдd(t).
Then, we have
ALG
(b)≤
T 1/λ∑
t=1
pдd(t) +
t=T∑
t=T 1/λ+1
pдd(t) + pm = OPT + pm
(c)≤ OPT + λ(
T∑
t=1
pдd(t)) ≤ OPT + λOPT = (1 + λ)OPT,
where (b) holds true since pд ≥ p(t), and (c) is true since T ≥ T 1/λ + 1. Therefore, λBED is (1 + λ)-consistent.
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3.2 λRED: A Randomized Algorithm
In randomized algorithms, the decision making is based on random draws from a proper probability distribution
function. First, we emphasize that a randomized algorithm that naïvely and based on the guidelines in deterministic
algorithm modifies the distribution function (2) fails to achieve both robustness and consistency at the same time. In
particular, a first attempt to change the distribution function is to naturally modify according to the enhancements in
deterministic algorithms and obtain the following functions
if σˆ > 1: f ∗1 (s) =

es
eλ−1+β , s ∈ [0, λ];
β
eλ−1+β δ (0), s = ∞;
0, otherwise;
if σˆ ≤ 1: f ∗2 (s) =

λes
e1/λ−1+β , s ∈ [0, 1/λ];
β
e1/λ−1+β δ (0), s = ∞;
0, otherwise.
Our analysis (details in the appendix) demonstrates that with these functions, the randomized algorithm ismax
{
min
{
1/β , 1/λ
}
·
e1/λ
e1/λ−1+β ,
eλ
eλ−1+β
}
-robust and (1/β)-consistent, hence, with above distribution functions, the consistency could be
large as β approaches 0.
We develop another randomized algorithm, λRED, as summarized in Algorithm 2. In λRED we modify the probability
distribution function of RED based on λ and σˆ as in Equation (3). These probability distribution functions are carefully
designed such that setting λ closer to 0 raises the density at the optimal predicted value of s , while setting λ closer to 1
shifts the distribution towards the original distribution function of RED.
Theorem 2. λRED achieves a competitive ratio of Φ
[
e +
(1−λ)(1−β )
Φβ
]
, where λ ∈ (0, 1), and Φ = 1e−1+β . In particular,
λRED is
(
Φ
[
e +
(1−λ)(1−β )
Φβ
] )
-robust and
(
Φ
[
e + (λ − 1)(1 − β) + λ(1−λ)(1−β )(e−1)β
] )
-consistent.
Remarks. (1) Setting λ = 1 recovers the competitive ratio of e/(e − 1 + β) for the optimal randomized online
algorithm [24]. Further, setting λ = 0 results in a competitive ratio of 1, meaning performing optimally once the learning
prediction is accurate.
Sketch of the proof of theorem 2: Given Proposition 1, we compute the expected competitive ratio of λRED under
several cases. In below we highlight the competitive ratios in each case, and the detailed derivation of competitive
ratios are given in the appendix.
(i) σˆ > 1,σ ≤ 1. Note this is a worst case failed prediction scenario. We have∫
s
h(s,σ )f ∗1 (s)ds =Φ[e − (1 − λ)(1 − β) +
(1 − σ )(1 − λ)(1 − β)[(1 − λ)(e − 1) + β]
σ
]
≤Φ[e + (1 − λ)(1 − β)/(Φβ)].
(ii) σˆ > 1,σ > 1. Note this is a best case correct prediction scenario. We have∫
s
h(s,σ )f ∗1 (s) =Φ[1/Φ + λ(1 − β) +
λ(1 − λ)(1 − β)(σ − 1)(e − 1)
(σ − 1)β + 1 ]
≤Φ[1/Φ + λ(1 − β) + λ(1 − λ)(1 − β)(e − 1)/β].
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Since this is the best prediction case (prediction error is 0), we have (Φ[e + (λ − 1)(1 − β) + λ(1 − λ)(1 − β)(e − 1)/β])-
consistent. To prove robustness, we can provide the following upper bound:
∫
s h(s,σ )f ∗1 (s)ds
≤ Φ[e − (1 − λ)(1 − β) + λ(1 − λ)(1 − β)(e − 1)/β]
≤ Φ[e + (1 − λ)(1 − β)(e − 1 + β)/β]
= Φ[e + (1 − λ)(1 − β)/(Φβ)].
(iii) σˆ ≤ 1,σ > 1. Note this is a worst case failed prediction scenario. We have
∫
s h(s,σ )f ∗2 (s)
=Φ
[
e +
(1 − β)(1 − λ)
(σ − 1)β + 1 [(σ − 1)(e − 1) − 1]
]
≤Φ [e + (1 − β)(1 − λ)/(Φβ)] .
This proves the robustness bound.
(iv) σˆ ≤ 1,σ ≤ 1. Note this is a best case correct prediction scenario. We have∫
s
h(s,σ )f ∗2 (s)ds = Φ[e − 1 + β + λ(1 − β)].
To prove robustness, we have
∫
s h(s,σ )f ∗1 (s)ds
≤Φ[e − (1 − λ)(1 − β) + (1 − λ)(1 − β)/(Φβ)]
≤Φ[e + (1 − λ)(1 − β)/(Φβ)].
Putting together the results above, we obtain the robustness and consistency given in Theorem 2.
3.2.1 Extending the algorithms to the general case of non-negative demand: The above competitive ratios can be extended
to the general problem of non-negative integer demand. This is done by dividing the integer demand d(t) into multiple
subproblem layers with 0 or 1 demand. At a given layer i , the layered demand at time t is 1 if d(t) ≤ i and 0 otherwise.
Then the result in [24, Theorem 3] can be applied. The competitive ratio of an algorithm which solves the subproblem
with 0/1 demand is an upper bound to the competitive ratio of an algorithm which solves the general integer demand
problem using the layering strategy.
4 EXPERIMENTS
4.0.1 Overview of data traces: We use spot energy prices for 2018 from New York Electricity Market (NYISO). The
values of spot prices changes in hourly manner. For example, the spot prices in April 2018 changes between $13.69/MWh
and $64.62/MWh. A snapshot of energy prices for one week in April 2018 shown in Figure 1, demonstrates that the spot
prices change in irregular patterns. We use energy demands for an Akamai data center in New York [18]. A sample one
week trajectory of energy demands is depicted in Figure 2. The diurnal pattern of energy demand makes it possible to
predict these values using machine learning models, motivating the proposed learning-assisted algorithms in this paper.
4.0.2 Settings and comparison algorithms: Unless otherwise mentioned, we use the following values for parameters. By
setting the length of each slot to one hour, we set T = 24 × 30 that represents the billing cycle of one month, which is
common for the electricity bill. The value of pm is set to be roughly 100 ×maxt ∈T p(t), which is based on the common
practice in the U.S. utilities, such as PG&E and Duke Energy. The cost of local generator is set to pд = maxt ∈T p(t).
Finally, the capacity of the local generator is set to be roughly 60% of the energy demand. In experiments, we report the
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cost reduction of different algorithms as compared to a benchmark of not using local generators. Also, we report the
empirical competitive ratios of online algorithms that simply shows the ratio between the cost of an online algorithm
and offline optimum. Last, we compare the cost of our proposed learning-assisted algorithms λBED to the pure online
algorithm BED [24].
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4.0.3 Seasonal benefits of employing local generators: In this experiment, we report the cost reduction of optimal offline,
BED, and λBED with λ = 0.5 for different seasons, and for the year. For λBED, we assume that there is a prediction for the
demand and price values. The main goal is to show the performance of λBED with some prediction, so, we use a simple
model as the predicted values. We calculate the prediction values as follows. For each time t , the predicted grid price
pˆ(t) and predicted demand dˆ(t) are simulated as pˆ(t) = p(t) + ϵ1 and dˆ(t) = d(t) + ϵ2. The error terms ϵ1, ϵ2 are drawn
from normal distributions with mean 0 and standard deviations σ1 and σ2. The values of σ1 and σ2 are set to be half of
maximum spot price and energy demand, respectively. From the 68-95-99 rule of normal distributions,the generated
error that is incorrect by more than half the maximum true demand or price for about 34% of time steps. Figure 3 show
that (i) the average cost reduction of λBED over the year is within 4.44% of the best possible cost reduction in offline;
and (ii) λBED outperforms BED by 15.13%, which means that by adding some noisy prediction, one can substantially
improve the performance of online algorithms in practice.
4.0.4 The impact of hyperparameter λ: Introducing hyperparameter in algorithm design allows effective usage of
predictions in algorithmic actions. Specifically, setting λ close to 0, represents more trust on prediction, and λ close to 1,
represents almost no trust on prediction. To scrutinize the impact of λ on the performance of λBED, in Figure 4, we
vary the value of λ from 0 to 1. We report the competitive ratio of λBED for one single problem instance, however, with
feeding λBED with a perfect prediction and an extremely erroneous prediction. The notable observations are as follow:
(1) With perfect prediction, and λ ≤ 0.2, λBED achieves the optimal performance, i.e., competitive ratio of 1. (2) With
high prediction error, improper values of λ that leads to high trust on prediction, leads to even worse performance
than the pure online algorithm. (3) However, with proper setting of λ ≥ 0.9, λBED achieves better performance that
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BED even with extremely erroneous prediction. This experiment signifies the importance of setting right values for
the hyperparameter. More importantly, the obtained theoretical and empirical results demonstrate that learning-assisted
algorithm does not guarantee better performance regardless of the value of hyperparameter. Instead, it guarantees that it is
always possible to find the right value of hyperparameter such that the performance of learning-assisted algorithm is better
than pure online one.
4.0.5 The impact of peak price: The peak price pm is an important parameter that can make impact on the contribution
of peak charge and also on the break-even point σ as defined in Equation (1). In a case study, it has been shown that the
peak charge varies substantially in different geographical locations, e.g., from 20% to 80% of the total electricity bill [21].
In this experiment, we investigate the impact of this parameter on different algorithms. We scale the value of peak price
from 1× to 20× of its original value and report the corresponding competitive ratio values in Figure 5. The result shows
that the competitive ratio of λBED is constantly better than BED. More interestingly, the result shows that the cost ratios
are better in two extremes of low and high peak prices. This is reasonable since with low peak prices it makes sense to
frequently use the electric grid, since the peak charge is not significant. On the other hand, with high peak prices, it
is an optimal decision to fully utilize the local generation, and then satisfy the residual from the grid. So, despite the
uncertainty of the input, the decisions in these two extreme regimes are pretty straightforward. The problem is more
intriguing once the peak price is neither too low nor too high. In these regions, λBED outperforms BED substantially.
4.0.6 The impact of ramp constraint: The algorithms proposed in this paper work for fast-response generators. In
practice, there are several generators that are slow-response—they cannot switch their output level quickly. The
proposed algorithms could be straightforwardly modified to incorporate ramp constraints. Specifically, let R be the
ramp constraints, hence we have |u(t) − u(t − 1) ≤ R,∀t , i.e., the changes in generator output level should be always
less than R. We can easily modify λBED and BED, as explained in [25, Section 4], to reflect the ramp constraint. The idea
is to first run the algorithm without the ramp constraints, and then, project the obtained values to the feasible region
to respect the ramp constraints. To show the impact of ramp constraints, in Figure 6, we vary the ramp to capacity
ratio from 10% to 100%, and report the empirical competitive ratios of BED and λBED. The result shows that λBED always
achieves better performance than BED. More interestingly, the competitive ratios increase once we relax the ramp
constraints. This is because with ramp constraints, the feasible region of the optimization problem is restricted, so, the
optimal offline has limited flexibility to optimize the cost, and by relaxing this, the optimal offline is more powerful and
online algorithm fails to achieve a close-to-optimal performance.
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4.0.7 The impact of local generation capacity: A drawback of pure online algorithms such as BED is that they are
too conservative to make a decision. Specifically, BED waits long to see the break-even point and switch to the grid.
This might degrade the performance of the algorithm substantially. An example of such performance degradation is
once the capacity of the generator is above 60% of the total energy demand (see Figure 5 in [24]). By leveraging ML
prediction in λBED, however, we can effectively prevent this performance degradation. To show this, in this experiment,
we investigate the cost saving of different algorithms as the capacity of generator changes. Toward this, we define
ρ = C/maxt d(t) as the ratio between the capacity of generator and the maximum energy demand, and change this
value from 0.1 to 1. The results are shown in Figure 7, where Figure 7(a) shows the competitive ratios of BED and λBED.
To highlight the benefit of learning-assisted competitive algorithms in resolving the pessimistic decision making of
pure online algorithm, in Figure 7(b), we report the cost reductions as compared to a baseline without local generation.
Notable observations are as follow. First, with ρ ≤ 50%, both λBED performs slightly better than BED. However, with
ρ > 60% the performance of BED degrades substantially, while the cost reduction of λBED as compared to the optimal
offline degrades slightly.We consider this observation as the most important motivation to use learning-assisted online
algorithms for tackling online problems.
5 CONCLUDING REMARKS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
In this paper, we developed learning-assisted online algorithms for peak-aware energy scheduling problem. The
proposed algorithms are provably robust against poor prediction of the machine-learning and behave optimally if
the machine learning prediction is accurate. Experimental results using real data traces verify the theoretical results
and demonstrate the superiority of the proposed algorithms as compared to existing pure online algorithms. As for
future directions, we plan to extend the results for more complicated problem setting by considering energy storage as
generators. In solution design, we plan to characterize the competitive ratio as a function of error of ML-predictor.
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A DETAILED PROOF OF THEOREM 1
We first consider the robustness. The worst-case cost ratio for a general deterministic algorithmAs with parameter s is
when σ = s , where the online algorithm pays for the peak charge premium but has no net demand to serve anymore.
From Proposition 1, this worst case cost ratio maxσ h(As ,σ ) is
max
σ
h(As ,σ ) =

1 + 1s (1 − β), if s ≤ 1;
1 + s(1−β )(s−1)β+1 , otherwise.
(4)
We compute the competitive ratio of λBED under two cases
(i) σˆ > 1: According to λBED, s = λ < 1. From (4), we have CR(Aλ) = 1 + (1 − β)/λ.
(ii) When σˆ ≤ 1: According to λBED, s = 1/λ > 1. From (4), we have CR(A1/λ) = 1 + (1−β )/λ(1/λ−1)β+1 .
This means that λBED is (1 + (1 − β)/λ)-robust. Note that setting λ = 1 recovers the competitive ratio of the optimal
online algorithm.
Next, we consider the consistency. For consistency guarantees, we compute the competitive ratio assuming the
predictions are correct. There are two cases to consider here
(i) σˆ = σ > 1. With hyperparameter λ, the algorithm uses the local generator for the first T λ time slots before
switching to the grid. Then the cost of the algorithm is ALG =
∑T λ
t=1 pдd(t) +
∑T
t=T λ+1 p(t)d(t) + pm . Since σ > 1, the
optimal offline solution uses the grid for the whole duration with cost OPT =
∑T
t=1 p(t)d(t) + pm . Then we have
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ALG =
T λ∑
t=1
pдd(t) +
T∑
t=T λ+1
p(t)d(t) + pm
=
T λ∑
t=1
(pд − p(t))d(t) +
T∑
t=1
p(t)d(t) + pm
(a)≤ λ · pm +
T∑
t=1
p(t)d(t) + pm
= (1 + λ) · pm +
T∑
t=1
p(t)d(t)
≤ (1 + λ)(pm +
T∑
t=1
p(t)d(t))
≤ (1 + λ)OPT,
where (a) is true from Algorithm λBED.
(ii) σˆ = σ ≤ 1. With hyperparameter λ, the algorithm uses the local generator for the first T 1/λ time slots before
switching to the grid, whereT 1/λ ≤ T . Then the cost of the algorithm is ALG = ∑T 1/λt=1 pдd(t) +∑Tt=T 1/λ+1 p(t)d(t) + pm .
Since σ ≤ 1, the optimal offline solution uses the local generator for the whole duration with cost OPT = ∑Tt=1 pдd(t).
Then we have
ALG =
T 1/λ∑
t=1
pдd(t) +
T∑
t=T 1/λ+1
p(t)d(t) + pm
≤
T 1/λ∑
t=1
pдd(t) +
T∑
t=T 1/λ+1
pдd(t) + pm
= OPT + pm
≤ OPT + λ
( T 1/λ+1∑
t=1
(pд − p(t))d(t)
)
(b)≤ OPT + λ
( T∑
t=1
pдd(t)
)
≤ OPT + λOPT
≤ (1 + λ)OPT,
where (b) is true since T ≥ T 1/λ + 1 and p(t) ≥ 0.
This means that λBED is (1 + λ)-consistent. Note that setting λ = 0 results in a competitive ratio of 1, which means
doing optimally once learning prediction is accurate.
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B DETAILED PROOF OF THEOREM 2
(i) σˆ > 1,σ ≤ 1. Note this is a worst case failed prediction scenario.∫
s
h(s,σ )f ∗1 (s)ds
=
∫ σ
0
[
1 + 1 − σ + s
σ
(1 − β)
]
λes
e − 1 + β ds +
[
1 + 1 − σ − 1
σ
(1 − β)
]
[(1 − λ)(e − 1) + β](1 − λ)
e − 1 + β
+
∫ 1
σ
λes
e − 1 + β ds +
[(1 − λ)(e − 1) + β]λ
e − 1 + β
=
1
e − 1 + β
[ ∫ 1
0
λesds + λ(1 − β)
∫ σ
0
1 − σ + s
σ
esds + (1 − λ)(e − 1) + β
+
−σ
σ
(1 − β)[(1 − λ)(e − 1) + β](1 − λ)
]
=
1
e − 1 + β
[
λ(e − 1) + (1 − λ)(e − 1) + β
+ λ(1 − β) (1 − σ )(e
σ − 1) + eσ (σ − 1) + 1
σ
− (1 − β)[(1 − λ)(e − 1) + β](1 − λ)
]
=
1
e − 1 + β
[
e − 1 + β + λ(1 − β)σ
σ
− (1 − β)[(1 − λ)(e − 1) + β](1 − λ)
]
=
1
e − 1 + β
[
e − (1 − λ)(1 − β) − (1 − σ )(1 − λ)(1 − β)[(1 − λ)(e − 1) + β]
]
≤ 1
e − 1 + β
[
e +
(1 − λ)(1 − β)(e − 1 + β)
β
]
.
This proves the robustness bound. If λ = 1, we have
(
e
e−1+β
)
-robust.
(ii) σˆ > 1,σ > 1. Note this is a best case correct prediction scenario.
∫
s
h(s,σ )f ∗1 (s)ds
=
∫ 1
0
[
1 + s(1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1
]
λes
e − 1 + β ds +
[
1 + (−1)(1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1
]
[(1 − λ)(e − 1) + β](1 − λ)
e − 1 + β
+
[
1 + (σ − 1)(1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1
]
[(1 − λ)(e − 1) + β]λ
e − 1 + β
≤ 1
e − 1 + β
[ ∫ 1
0
λesds +
1 − β
(σ − 1)β + 1
∫ 1
0
λsesds − 0 + [(1 − λ)(e − 1) + β] + (σ − 1)(1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1 · [(1 − λ)(e − 1) + β]λ
]
=
1
e − 1 + β
[
e − 1 + β + λ(1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1
[
1 + (σ − 1) · [(1 − λ)(e − 1) + β]
] ]
=
1
e − 1 + β
[
e − 1 + β + λ(1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1
[
1 + (σ − 1)β + (σ − 1)(1 − λ)(e − 1)
] ]
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=
1
e − 1 + β
[
e − 1 + β + λ(1 − β) + λ(1 − λ)(1 − β)(σ − 1)(e − 1)(σ − 1)β + 1
]
≤ 1
e − 1 + β
[
e − 1 + β + λ(1 − β) + λ(1 − λ)(1 − β)(σ − 1)(e − 1)(σ − 1)β
]
=
1
e − 1 + β
[
e − 1 + β + λ(1 − β) + λ(1 − λ)(1 − β)(e − 1)
β
]
.
If λ = 1, we have
(
e
e−1+β
)
-robust. Since this is the best prediction case, we have
(
1
e−1+β [e + (λ − 1)(1 − β) + λ(1 − λ)(1 − β)(e − 1)/β]
)
-
consistent. To prove robustness, we can provide the following upper bound:∫
s
h(s,σ )f ∗1 (s)ds
≤ 1
e − 1 + β
[
e − (1 − λ)(1 − β) + λ(1 − λ)(1 − β)(e − 1)
β
]
≤ 1
e − 1 + β
[
e +
(1 − λ)(1 − β)(e − 1)
β
]
≤ 1
e − 1 + β
[
e +
(1 − λ)(1 − β)(e − 1 + β)
β
]
.
(iii) σˆ ≤ 1,σ > 1. Note this is a worst case failed prediction scenario.
∫
s
h(s,σ )f ∗2 (s)ds
=
∫ 1
0
[
1 + s(1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1
]
λes
e − 1 + β ds
+
[
1 + (σ − 1)(1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1
] (1 − λ)(e − 1) + β
e − 1 + β
=
1
e − 1 + β
[∫ 1
0
λesds + (1 − λ)(e − 1) + β + (1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1
[∫ 1
0
λsesds + (σ − 1)((1 − λ)(e − 1) + β)
] ]
=
1
e − 1 + β
[
e − 1 + β + (1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1 [λ + (σ − 1)((1 − λ)(e − 1) + β)]
]
=
1
e − 1 + β
[
e − 1 + β + (1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1 [(σ − 1)β + 1 + (λ − 1) + (σ − 1)(1 − λ)(e − 1)]
]
=
1
e − 1 + β
[
e − 1 + β + 1 − β + (1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1 [(λ − 1) + (σ − 1)(1 − λ)(e − 1)]
]
=
1
e − 1 + β
[
e +
(1 − β)(1 − λ)
(σ − 1)β + 1 [(σ − 1)(e − 1) − 1]
]
≤ 1
e − 1 + β
[
e +
(1 − β)(1 − λ)
(σ − 1)β [(σ − 1)(e − 1)]
]
=
1
e − 1 + β
[
e +
(1 − β)(1 − λ)(e − 1)
β
]
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=
1
e − 1 + β
[
e +
(1 − β)(1 − λ)(e − 1 + β)
β
]
.
This proves the robustness bound.
(iv) σˆ ≤ 1,σ ≤ 1. Note this is a best case correct prediction scenario.∫
s
h(s,σ )f ∗2 (s)ds
=
∫ σ
0
[
1 + 1 − σ + s
σ
(1 − β)
]
λes
e − 1 + β ds +
∫ 1
σ
λes
e − 1 + β ds +
(1 − λ)(e − 1) + β
e − 1 + β
=
1
e − 1 + β
[ ∫ 1
0
λesds + (1 − λ)(e − 1) + β + λ(1 − β)
∫ σ
0
1 − σ + s
σ
esds
]
=
1
e − 1 + β
[
λ(e − 1) + (1 − λ)(e − 1) + β + λ(1 − β) (1 − σ )(e
σ − 1) + eσ (σ − 1) + 1
σ
]
=
1
e − 1 + β
[
e − 1 + β + λ(1 − β)σ
σ
]
=
1
e − 1 + β
[
e − 1 + β + λ(1 − β)
]
.
For λ = 1, it is
(
e
e−1+β
)
-robust. If λ = 0, i.e., prediction error is 0, it is 1-consistent.
To prove robustness, we have∫
s
h(s,σ )f ∗1 (s)ds ≤
1
e − 1 + β
[
e − (1 − λ)(1 − β)
]
≤ 1
e − 1 + β
[
e − (1 − λ)(1 − β) + (1 − λ)(1 − β)(e − 1 + β)
β
]
≤ 1
e − 1 + β
[
e +
(1 − λ)(1 − β)(e − 1 + β)
β
]
.
Thismeans that λRED is
(
1
e−1+β [e + (1 − λ)(1 − β)(e − 1 + β)/β]
)
-robust and
(
1
e−1+β [e + (λ − 1)(1 − β) + λ(1 − λ)(1 − β)(e − 1)/β]
)
-
consistent. Note that setting λ = 1 for robustness recovers the competitive ratio of ( ee−1+β ) from the optimal randomized
online algorithm, and setting λ = 0 for consistency recovers the competitive ratio of 1.
C THE ROBUSTNESS AND CONSISTENCY ANALYSIS OF λREDWITH DIRECT EXTENSION OF RED
We note that the randomized algorithm that naively modifies the distribution function proposed in equation (2) fails
to achieve both robustness and consistency at the same time. In particular, a first attempt to change the distribution
function is to naturally modify according to the enhancements in deterministic algorithms and obtain the following
functions:
if σˆ > 1:
f ∗1 (s) =

es
eλ−1+β , s ∈ [0, λ];
[β ]λ
eλ−1+β δ (0) s = ∞;
0, o.w.,
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if σˆ ≤ 1:
f ∗1 (s) =

λes
e1/λ−1+β , s ∈ [0, 1/λ];
β
e1/λ−1+β δ (0), s = ∞;
0, o.w.
Our analysis in below demonstrates that with these functions λRED is max
{
min
{
1/β, 1/λ
}
· e1/λ
e1/λ−1+β ,
eλ
eλ−1+β
}
-
robust and (1/β)-consistent. This means that with above distribution functions the consistency could be large as β
approaches 0.
(i) σˆ > 1,σ ≤ λ < 1. Note this is a worst case failed prediction scenario.∫
s
h(s,σ )f ∗1 (s)ds
=
∫ σ
0
[
1 + 1 − σ + s
σ
(1 − β)
]
es
eλ − 1 + β ds
+
∫ λ
σ
es
eλ − 1 + β ds + (1)
β
eλ − 1 + β
=
∫ λ
0
es
eλ − 1 + β ds +
∫ σ
0
[
1 − σ + s
σ
(1 − β)
]
es
eλ − 1 + β ds
+
β
eλ − 1 + β
=
eλ − 1
eλ − 1 + β +
1 − β
eλ − 1 + β +
β
eλ − 1 + β
=
eλ
eλ − 1 + β .
(ii) σˆ > 1, λ ≤ σ < 1. Note this is also a worst case failed prediction scenario.∫
s
h(s,σ )f ∗1 (s)ds
=
∫ λ
0
[
1 + 1 − σ + s
σ
(1 − β)
]
es
eλ − 1 + β ds + (1)
β
eλ − 1 + β
≤
∫ λ
0
es
eλ − 1 + β ds +
∫ σ
0
[
1 − σ + s
σ
(1 − β)
]
es
eλ − 1 + β ds +
β
eλ − 1 + β
=
eλ − 1
eλ − 1 + β +
1 − β
eλ − 1 + β +
β
eλ − 1 + β
=
eλ
eλ − 1 + β .
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(iii) σˆ > 1, λ < 1 < σ . Note this is a best case correct prediction scenario.∫
s
h(s,σ )f ∗1 (s)ds
=
∫ λ
0
[
1 + s(1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1
]
es
eλ − 1 + β ds +
[
1 + (σ − 1)(1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1
]
β
eλ − 1 + β
=
1
eλ − 1 + β
{ ∫ λ
0
esds + β +
1 − β
(σ − 1)β + 1
[ ∫ λ
0
sesds + (σ − 1)β
]}
=
1
eλ − 1 + β
{
eλ − 1 + β + 1 − β(σ − 1)β + 1
[
eλ(λ − 1) + 1 + (σ − 1)β
]}
= 1 + 1
eλ − 1 + β
[
(1 − β)eλ(λ − 1)
(σ − 1)β + 1 + (1 − β)
]
=
eλ
eλ − 1 + β +
eλ
eλ − 1 + β
[
(λ − 1)(1 − β)
(σ − 1)β + 1
]
=
eλ
eλ − 1 + β −
eλ
eλ − 1 + β
[
(1 − λ)(1 − β)
(σ − 1)β + 1
]
≤ e
λ
eλ − 1 + β .
(iv) σˆ ≤ 1, 1 ≤ 1/λ < σ . Note this is a worst case failed prediction scenario.∫
s
h(s,σ )f ∗2 (s)ds
=
∫ 1/λ
0
[
1 + s(1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1
]
es
e1/λ − 1 + β ds +
[
1 + (σ − 1)(1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1
]
β
e1/λ − 1 + β
=
1
e1/λ − 1 + β
{ ∫ 1/λ
0
esds + β +
1 − β
(σ − 1)β + 1
[ ∫ 1/λ
0
sesds + (σ − 1)β
]}
=
1
e1/λ − 1 + β
{
e1/λ − 1 + β + 1 − β(σ − 1)β + 1
[
e1/λ(1/λ − 1) + 1 + (σ − 1)β
]}
= 1 + 1
e1/λ − 1 + β
[
(1 − β)e1/λ(1/λ − 1)
(σ − 1)β + 1 + (1 − β)
]
=
e1/λ
e1/λ − 1 + β +
e1/λ
e1/λ − 1 + β
[
(1/λ − 1)(1 − β)
(σ − 1)β + 1
]
=
e1/λ
e1/λ − 1 + β
[
1 + (1/λ − 1)(1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1
]
(c)≤ e
1/λ
e1/λ − 1 + β
[
1 + (1/λ − 1)(1 − β)
]
(d )≤ e
1/λ
e1/λ − 1 + β
[
1 + (1/λ − 1)
]
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=
1
λ
e1/λ
e1/λ − 1 + β ,
where (c) holds since (σ − 1)β + 1 ≥ 1, and (d) is true since 0 ≤ 1 − β ≤ 1. However, note the following upper bound
also holds
1 + (1/λ − 1)(1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1 ≤ 1 +
(σ − 1)(1 − β)
(σ − 1)β + 1
≤ 1 + (σ − 1)(1 − β)(σ − 1)β ≤ 1 +
(1 − β)
β
≤ 1
β
.
Then the competitive ratio in this case is∫
s
h(s,σ )f ∗2 (s)ds ≤ min
{
1/β , 1/λ
}
· e
1/λ
e1/λ − 1 + β .
(iv) σˆ ≤ 1, 1 ≤ σ < 1/λ. Note this is a worst case failed prediction scenario.∫
s
h(s,σ )f ∗2 (s)ds
=
∫ σ
0
[
1 + s(1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1
]
es
e1/λ − 1 + β ds +
[
1 + (σ − 1)(1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1
] [ ∫ 1/λ
σ
es
e1/λ − 1 + β ds +
β
e1/λ − 1 + β
]
=
1
e1/λ − 1 + β
{ ∫ 1/λ
0
esds + β +
1 − β
(σ − 1)β + 1
[ ∫ σ
0
sesds + (σ − 1)
∫ 1/λ
σ
esds + (σ − 1)β
]}
=
1
e1/λ − 1 + β
{
e1/λ − 1 + β + 1 − β(σ − 1)β + 1
[
eσ (σ − 1) + 1 + ( 1
λ
− 1)e1/λ − (σ − 1)eσ + (σ − 1)β)
]}
= 1 + 1
e1/λ − 1 + β
1 − β
(σ − 1)β + 1
[
(σ − 1)β + 1 + (1/λ − 1)e1/λ
]
= 1 + 1
e1/λ − 1 + β
[
(1 − β) + (1/λ − 1)(1 − β)e
1/λ
(σ − 1)β + 1
]
=
e1/λ
e1/λ − 1 + β +
e1/λ
e1/λ − 1 + β
[
(1/λ − 1)(1 − β)
(σ − 1)β + 1
]
=
e1/λ
e1/λ − 1 + β
[
1 + (1/λ − 1)(1 − β)(σ − 1)β + 1
]
=
e1/λ
e1/λ − 1 + β
(σ − 1/λ)β + 1λ
(σ − 1)β + 1
(d )≤ e
1/λ
e1/λ − 1 + β
1/λ
1
=
1
λ
e1/λ
e1/λ − 1 + β ,
where (d) is true since 1 ≤ σ ≤ 1/λ, σ − 1/λ < 0, and σ − 1 ≥ 0. Then the competitive ratio in this case is∫
s
h(s,σ )f ∗2 (s)ds ≤ min
{
1/β , 1/λ
}
· e
1/λ
e1/λ − 1 + β .
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(vi) σˆ ≤ 1,σ ≤ 1 < 1/λ. Note this is a best case correct prediction scenario.∫
s
h(s,σ )f ∗2 (s)ds
=
∫ σ
0
[
1 + 1 − σ + s
σ
(1 − β)
]
es
e1/λ − 1 + β ds +
∫ 1/λ
σ
es
e1/λ − 1 + β ds + (1)
β
e1/λ − 1 + β
=
∫ 1/λ
0
es
e1/λ − 1 + β ds +
∫ σ
0
[
1 − σ + s
σ
(1 − β)
]
· e
s
e1/λ − 1 + β ds +
β
e1/λ − 1 + β
=
e1/λ − 1
e1/λ − 1 + β +
1 − β
e1/λ − 1 + β +
β
e1/λ − 1 + β
=
e1/λ
e1/λ − 1 + β .
Next, we consider the consistency. For consistency guarantees, we compute the competitive ratio assuming the
predictions are correct. There are two cases to consider here
(i) σˆ = σ > 1. With a selected parameter s from the distribution f ∗1 (s), the algorithm uses the local generator for the
firstT s time slots before switching to the grid. Then the cost of the algorithm is ALG =
∑T s
t=1 pдd(t)+
∑T
t=T s p(t)d(t)+pm .
Since σ > 1, the optimal offline solution uses the grid for the whole duration with cost OPT =
∑T
t=1 p(t)d(t) + pm . Then
we have the following:
ALG =
T s∑
t=1
pдd(t) +
T∑
t=T s+1
p(t)d(t) + pm
=
T s∑
t=1
(pд − p(t))d(t) +
T∑
t=1
p(t)d(t) + pm
≤ s · pm +
T∑
t=1
p(t)d(t) + pm
≤ (1 + s) · pm +
T∑
t=1
p(t)d(t)
≤ (1 + s)(pm +
T∑
t=1
p(t)d(t)) ≤ (1 + s)OPT.
To compute the expected expected cost of the randomized algorithm, we need to know a special case of the cost of
ALG when s = ∞. With s = ∞, the algorithm never switches to grid electricity
ALG{s=∞} =
T∑
t=1
pдd(t) =
T∑
t=1
pд
p(t)p(t)d(t)
≤ pд
pmin
T∑
t=1
p(t)d(t) = 1
β
T∑
t=1
p(t)d(t)
≤ 1
β
T∑
t=1
p(t)d(t) + 1
β
pm =
1
β
OPT.
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Then the expected cost of the randomized algorithm is
E[ALG]
=
∫
s
ALG · f ∗1 (s)ds
≤
∫ λ
0
(1 + s)(OPT) e
s
eλ − 1 + β ds +
1
β
(OPT) β
eλ − 1 + β
≤ OPT
eλ − 1 + β
[
1 +
∫ λ
0
es + sesds
]
=
OPT
eλ − 1 + β (1 + λe
λ).
If λ = 0, we have (1/β)-consist.
(ii) σˆ = σ ≤ 1. With hyperparameter λ, the algorithm uses the local generator for the first T 1/λ time slots before
switching to the grid, whereT 1/λ ≤ T . Then the cost of the algorithm is ALG = ∑T 1/λt=1 pдd(t) +∑Tt=T 1/λ+1 p(t)d(t) + pm .
Since σ ≤ 1, the optimal offline solution uses the grid for the whole duration with cost OPT = ∑Tt=1 pдd(t). Then we
have the following:
ALG =
T 1/λ∑
t=1
pдd(t) +
T∑
t=T 1/λ+1
p(t)d(t) + pm
≤
T 1/λ∑
t=1
pдd(t) +
T∑
t=T 1/λ+1
pдd(t) + pm = OPT + pm
(e)≤ OPT + λ
( T 1/λ+1∑
t=1
(pд − p(t))d(t)
)
≤ OPT + λ
( T∑
t=1
pдd(t)
)
= (1 + λ)OPT,
where (e) is true from Algorithm λRED.
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